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Networking is a key skill in professional careers, supporting the individual’s growth and
learning. However, little is known about how professionals intentionally manage the
connections in their personal networks and which factors influence their decisions in
connecting with others for the purpose of learning. In this article, we present a model of
personal professional networking for creating a personal learning network, based on an
investigation through a literature study, semi–structured interviews and a survey.
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Introduction
In modern working life, professionals need to perform flexibly and independently in
ever–changing environments (Castells, 2000). To be able to do this effectively, they depend on
various lifelong learning skills, among others autonomous and self–directed learning. As they
are partly supported in their learning by interaction with their peers, an essential life–long
learning skill they need to develop, is the ability to find and to connect with relevant others,
i.e., professional networking (Johnson, 2008; Nardi, et al., 2000).
We define the activity of professional networking as the act of making connections with other
professionals, with or without the intention of making long–term ties with them (Compton,
2009; Tempest and Starkey, 2004). In our understanding, the skills at the centre of
networking involve an ability to identify and understand other people’s work in relation to
one’s own, and to assess the value of the connection with these others for potential future
work. The result of networking is a personal professional network, i.e., an egocentric,
personally and intentionally created network of people set up by an individual specifically in
the context of her professional activities. This network gathers a heterogeneous circle of
people, distributed across different groups and places, and connected to the individual with
connections of varying degrees of strengths (Granovetter, 1983; Nardi, et al., 2000).
Professional networking offers various benefits. From the individual’s perspective, it supports
the development and growth of professionals’ careers (Cross, et al., 2003; Dulworth, 2006;
Krattenmaker, 2002). Your networks also allow you to find appropriate, constant support when
the need arises (Haythornthwaite, 2002; Ru and Ortolano, 2009; Van Ryzin, et al., 2009).
From the organisation’s perspective, networking and networks are vital in innovation and
crucial in linking to new trusted partners when dealing with changing business priorities
(Birkinshaw, et al., 2007; Pulley and Wakefield, 2001; Vervest, et al., 2009). Networking
supports group formation for the purpose of awareness–raising and/or socio–economic
progress (see Compton, 2009; Fesko, 1997; Gupton and Slick, 1996; Hays, et al., 2003).
Professional networking can also be used as a means to continuously support professionals’
life–long learning in practice (Johnson, 2008). Once created, personal professional networks
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are platforms in which conversations and dialogue can occur, thus allowing for individual
(non–formal) learning (Eraut, 2000). This learning is especially prevalent in practice, where
tacit knowledge is built through experience and reflection and shared through social interaction
with others (Bolhuis and Simons, 2001; Hearn and White, 2009). Furthermore, the ability to
make conversations possible between people when needed is recognised as a key enabler of
knowledge creation in organisational settings (Von Krogh, et al., 2000).
Both strong and weak connections contribute to the individual’s learning: strong ties allow for
active collaboration on knowledge creation, whereas weak ties are sources for new
information, knowledge and ideas (Bell, 2010; Gargiulo and Benassi, 2000; Jones, 2008;
Jones, et al., 2008; Ryberg and Larsen, 2008; Wenger, 1998). As the dichotomy of strong
versus weak ties is not self–evident, more refinement is needed (Lin, 2008). For personal
networks, Grabher and Ibert (2008) proposed a three–layered approach, consisting of a
communality layer (strong ties), a sociality layer (weak ties) and a connectivity layer (very
weak ties).
It has also been recognised that ties and networks can be intentionally built, created and
maintained as resources for learning and working (Burt, 1992). The structure of a personal
network can change in ways best benefiting the needs of professional learners throughout
different stages of their careers (Margaryan, et al., 2009). By including weak links in their
personal networks, learners can create an environment for learning (Kester and Sloep, 2009).
We believe the intentionality of the professional is the strongest at the sociality layer, as
contacts in this layer are the most mobile within someone’s personal network. Depending on
the intentions of the professional, these ties have the potential to become stronger
connections or develop into even weaker ties. An individual can therefore create and
orchestrate ties to effectively support learning needs and potentially use technology to support
this network, effectively making it a personal learning network (PLN).
This article aims to understand how professionals determine the networking actions they
undertake. In other words, how does the support offered by different ties in a professional’s
personal learning network change and evolve with the intentional actions of the professional?
We present a model describing the act of personal professional networking for creating a
personal learning network based on the results of a literature study of academic and informal
resources and two empirical studies. After briefly presenting the research method, we will
discuss the factors that influence the decisions professional learners take while building and
navigating a personal learning network. This then results in a description of the Personal
Learning Network model and related technology needs. Finally, we will discuss some directions
for further research.

Methodology
In order to develop a model of how the dynamics of ties play out in supporting individual
learning, we collected data from different sources. We first looked for existing research reports
on professional networking, with a focus on relationship building and network building from an
individual’s personal perspective. The inclusion of informal literature (such as magazines and
blog posts) enlightened us on the value of networking as experienced by individuals and gave
us some tips and tricks from these professionals in practice. Our literature study identified an
initial list of factors that influence networking decisions.
Additionally, two small–scale qualitative studies were conducted to establish the individuals’
strategies to create, maintain and use their personal networks for learning. A first small–scale
study used explorative semi–structured interviews with 10 interviewees, who had a minimum
of five years experience in the social development sector working in projects on a daily or
weekly basis. They were questioned on the project itself, their personal learning experiences
regarding the project and the role of their personal networks in these experiences. The
interviews, conducted in Dutch and English, were audio–recorded, transcribed and analysed in
the following way: first, the texts were systematically screened for mentions of people; then,
these passages were clustered into roles of other people in the learning experiences of the
interviewee. From this first analysis, it emerged that interviewees differed greatly in the way
they describe their contacts. This difference was deemed relevant and taken up in the results.
Dutch quotes further on in this article have been translated into English. A second small–scale
study was conducted consisting of short surveys at two networking events (the EAPRIL
conference — 2010, in Lisbon and the Media and Learning Conference — 2010, in Brussels).
Sixteen at random chosen participants were asked to consider their personal networking
activities at the event, focusing on those contacts they expected to remain in touch with after
the conference and their reported reasons for this. These reasons were coded with the initial
factors identified in the literature study. The list was completed with additional factors that
emerged as being significant from the survey.
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The learner as orchestrator of her personal
learning network
Learning professionals can actively undertake measures to make the best use of the learning
opportunities in their layered personal learning networks. They need to perform three
important (primary) tasks that form the basis for all other further activities within the network:
building connections (adding new people to the network so that there are resources available
when a learning need arises); maintaining connections (keeping in touch with relevant
persons); and activating connections with selected persons for the purpose of learning (Nardi,
et al., 2000; Nardi, et al., 2002). In this section, we will present the factors influencing the
decisions of a professional in these tasks. In doing this, we will also uncover the specific
attitude of a professional that lies at the root of this type of learning.
Factors influencing choices in building, maintaining and activating personal learning
networks
The literature search for factors that influence the stages of building, maintaining and
activating connections revealed topics related to the context of networking. A clear value for
professionals emerged: they design and navigate their network to bring them the most
professional and educational benefit at each stage of their career (Dulworth, 2006; Cross, et
al., 2003; Steiny and Oinas–Kukkonen, 2007). They undertake specific activities for
networking, such as joining (online and face–to–face) professional associations, participating in
conferences, workshops, seminars or networking events to meet new people or to reconfirm
existing ties (Bauman, 2008; DeLeskey, 2003; Valenza and Johnson, 2008). In addition,
increasingly, Web–based technologies play a role in connecting with new people (on social
networking sites such as LinkedIn and Facebook) (Vermeiren, 2011) or for maintaining
relations after events (Hamm, 2007). The literature study, however, gave little information on
the practical strategies that encourage and establish successful professional relationship
building. This was then researched by the survey and the in–depth interviews.
The following factors emerged from the result of the literature study, survey and interviews.
We have grouped the factors into three main sections: (i) factors relating to the professional
learner’s personal interests; (ii) factors relating to the contact and their relationship with the
learner; and, (iii) external characteristics of the work environment.
The first group of factors relates to the professional learner’s personal professional interests,
largely determined by certain immediate professional needs.
Communality. While creating new connections, people look out for common ground with
an unknown person. This can be in the form of topics of interest, organisation or common
connections (network) (Adamic and Adar, 2005; Douglas, 1994). The survey results
indicated that professionals also use communality on topic and organisation to decide
whom to maintain connections with in a personal learning network. In activating a
connection within a personal learning network, the key factor that emerged from the
survey is the suitability of that person’s experience or expertise for the particular topic or
need sought (cf., experts, zone of proximal development, etc.). The personal attachment
between the individual and the person also plays an undeniable role. The location where
new connections are created is also important: a trusted, known environment is often
chosen to expand networks (Paulos and Goodman, 2004).
The next group of factors on contact’s qualities relate to features of the contact in question
(the contact’s organisation, network or reputation), or indicate the personal attachment
between the learner and the contact (benevolence, like–mindedness). They can also indicate
the professional’s assessment of the potential value of the tie (potential for collaboration or
learning).
Organisation of the contact. The organisation the contact belongs to may influence
choices made regarding the nature of a tie (Morrison, 2002).
Network of a contact. The network of a contact may also be a decisive factor in the
management of professional ties (Jackson and Rogers, 2007).
Reputation. Reputation plays a role in network ties with others in general, and also in the
creation of a new connection (Davies, 2003; Podolny and Baron, 1997).
Benevolence. Another factor that plays a crucial role is benevolence or the general “good
contact” between an individual and a new contact (Rusman, et al., 2010). People connect
with others whom they like or trust, or with whom they feel a particular connection.
Like–mindedness. The surveyed interviewees often mentioned that sharing a common
vision on the domain of work creates a trusted platform where they feel comfortable
further pursuing the conversation. Further discussions could reveal more communality,
and thereby new scope for connecting. Building new connections in a personal network
consists of identifying relevant skills and competence in others and establishing a trusted
platform through conversation where the potential of the connection can be explored.
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Real potential for collaboration. Discussions could deal with the details of common
interest and reveal a clear potential for collaboration.
Real potential for learning. More than that, through an extended conversation, the
interviewees indicated they could identify a potential for learning through maintaining the
connection.
The final group of factors relate to external characteristics of the work environment in which
the tie between the professional learner and the contact is situated.
Trends in work environment. The professional interests of a learner can be largely
determined by circumstances and trends in the work environment of the professional
(Birkinshaw, et al., 2007). For example, the increasing popularity of a particular domain
might make it more relevant to connect to ties working in that domain.
Although these nine factors emerged from the studies, it was not possible to identify
conclusively to what extent each factor influences each stage of networking. However, the
results show that benevolence, like–mindedness and real potential for collaboration and
learning play an important role in the building phase. Further research is necessary to refine
this aspect of the model. Figure 1 illustrates the three stages of the networking process, with
the factors that influence each of these stages.

Figure 1: Three stages of the networking process with factors influencing decisions.

Networking attitude of a learner
Although factors identified in previous studies related to a learner’s practical decisions,
informal literature and the in–depth interviews revealed that networking itself is linked to a
deeper metacognitive level, namely, the attitude of the learner (Vermeiren, 2008).
When asked to reflect on their learning experiences and the role of others in those learning
processes, interviewees displayed clear differences in the way they interact with contacts in
their personal networks and the way they learn from these interactions. The results are
presented here with quotes from the interviews.
The first observation is that some interviewees were able to describe the contributions of their
contacts to their learning in a much more detailed and contextualised way than did others: the
learning experiences were identified with the contact’s qualities. Note the following example
from an interviewee below, who appreciates having access to a wide network of contacts:
“[...] that we have the possibility to ask advice from
certain people. And one person is more suitable for a
certain type of advice, and another person for another
type of advice, but it does help a lot. It certainly helps.”
Also, they portray some insight into their contact’s strengths and weaknesses as well as of
their own:
“[...] because she not only asked, but she also had a
vision behind those questions. And her vision and my
vision correspond, they fit. And a vision that
corresponds, that is very important. If you want a
project, you absolutely need to be able to fall back on
people who have the same vision as you. [...] You need
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to want to evolve in the same direction. And that’s
clearly the case with her.”
“I like people who want to go against the tide, without
wanting to be extreme in that. But it shows that they
have a particular character and a certain dare to go
further. I think that is important.”
These narratives presented a clear picture of the contacts in the learner’s personal network —
the strong, weak and very weak ties — and their contributions to learning. However, this
contextualising of others’ experiences and their relevance for own learning purposes is not
general. For example, see the quote below from another interviewee:
“You have a school for the rich, a beautiful building, I
can show you photos later, and then at 500m distance,
you have a school for the poor and I asked: ‘are you not
just reinforcing this difference?’ But they said, ‘on the
one hand, yes, we are, but on the other hand, this is the
only way the children of the poor people have access to
education.’ [...] what they also do is morning assembly,
which is very important, they do that together. So you
see, on the one hand you can say that they are
reinforcing the difference, but on the other it does give
them the opportunity to go to school.”
This interviewee also interacts with others to understand the situation, but these contacts
remain hidden in the narrative, purely appearing as sources of information or general opinion.
The second observation is that the effects of networking are not limited to face–to–face
interactions with the contacts: even when others are not present, their words, messages and
perspectives can influence the reflections of the learner. This results from two conditions: (i)
the reflective behaviour of the learner; and, (ii) the extent to which the learner views the
contacts as visible entities (or learning resources) in her personal network. Reflective
behaviour with regard to one’s own practice is recognised in the literature (Bolhuis and
Simons, 2001; Schön, 1990). In our opinion, detailed contextualising of a contact is an
indication that the contact is visible in the learner’s personal network. For example, the
following learning experience by one of the interviewees describes the results of her reflection
together with others. However, despite requests for further clarification, she did not develop a
further detailing of various perspectives on the issues in the interview:
“[...] that trip in X was really an eye–opener for me,
when you see what those people have to do locally
under what circumstances. Because in X we also visited
a slum and leprosy colony. That really sticks to you. You
have to be very tough not to be affected by that. So
when we came back, we thought ‘this cannot be the
case that we have such a good life here; we have to do
something’.”
Although this interviewee used reflection to develop her understanding, she did not identify the
contributions of various contacts to her learning nor provide further context for those
contributions. Interviewees with a seemingly further evolved networking skill use the
informational and knowledge building benefits of their personal learning network almost on a
daily basis, affecting all aspects of their professional life. Each contact is seen as a potential
person to learn from or to collaborate with. In this sense, networking can be viewed as an
attitude to learning and working, i.e., the position taken towards learning and the role that
their networks and networking plays in that learning.
These two observations allow us to conclude that networking for networked learning is not only
a skill to be developed, but also an attitude towards learning to be cultivated. The interviews
confirmed that networking revolves around a complex ability of (i) recognizing and identifying
the other’s qualities; and, of (ii) making (valuable) associations of these qualities with the
learner’s own qualities that could take place when interacting with a contact or even in the
contact’s absence. Learners have different levels of proficiency in this skill, but can also differ
in the actual application of the skill, due to the attitude with which they approach learning.
Proficient networkers use dedicated events and environments where networking has the prime
focus (such as professional conferences, seminars and, more recently, online social networking
sites) to trigger their mind into making valuable associations.
The interviews supported findings that this attitude emerges with people who a) experience
the value of their network at first hand (Hamm, 2007) and/or people who b) reflect on their
work and learning in a broader perspective than their day–to–day practice (Margaryan, et al.,
2009). This is exemplified by the quote from one interviewee below:
“[...] yes, no one is free of the luxury to ask someone
for advice. I think it is important for everyone to be able
to ask advice. And that it is also a privilege to be able to
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ask advice. There is nothing wrong with it. On the
contrary, I think it is an advantage rather than a
handicap to be able to ask advice...”

The personal learning network model
The nine factors that influence personal professional networking (identified above), as well as
the networking attitude that governs networking activities (described above) can be
schematically represented in a personal professional networking model (illustrated in Figure 2).

Figure 2: Personal professional networking model.

This three–layered model relates the attitude of a professional learner towards networking to
the actual networking skills she displays in day–to–day practice. Attitudes and skills are
different types of qualities: an attitude is something of the mind, a perspective with which a
person views the world; a skill is a practical, developable ability to do something. Because of
this difference, it is not possible to directly link the two layers. To do so, requires two
important intermediary steps in our view. The first one is the translation of this attitude in the
mind to a deliberate intention (attitude–to–intention layer). When professionals have
developed an attitude of approaching their professional life and learning in a networked way,
they build, maintain and activate their contacts intentionally.
The second step is to translate that intention into actions (activity layer). The professional’s
intention manifests itself through the activity of networking, where the professional engages in
practices enabling and supporting networking. These include activating strong ties (e.g.,
brainstorming with colleagues), activating weak ties (e.g., reaching a known contact), building
or maintaining weak and very weak ties (e.g., joining networking events or an online social
networking site). The activity of networking depends on the complex skill of being able to
make associations between the contact’s qualities and one’s own (skill layer). This complex
skill is in turn influenced by the different factors identified earlier in this article at the different
phases of networking. As such, the attitude trickles down as it were to affect the professional’s
actions and the required skills.
A personal learning network (PLN) is a network set up by an individual specifically in the
context of her professional activities through online platforms to support her professional
non–formal learning needs. Therefore, a professional who intentionally builds, maintains and
activates her strong, weak and very weak ties with contacts within her personal network for
the purpose of improving her learning — and uses technology to support this activity — is
creating a personal learning network. The learner at the centre orchestrates the whole
environment, browsing, selecting and choosing the most relevant information resources
(Conole, et al., 2008; Schaffert and Hilzensauer, 2008; Wilson, et al., 2006). To support
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orchestration, learners need to have a high level of control on tools they use and the way they
use them.

Discussion and conclusion: Supporting personal
networking and future research
Technologies included in PLNs offer basic to advanced functionalities (such as search, access to
content, user–made content classification, personal knowledge creation and presentation and
communication with peers and others), which learners can employ, change and adapt to suit
their learning needs (Attwell, et al., 2009). These tools allow learners to structure and manage
the complex environment of people and content around themselves according to their own
personal preferences.
Currently, technological solutions exist supporting different aspects of the networking model.
In the skill layer, existing technologies for social network management on social networking
platforms focus on:
enhancing communication with people in the network (e–mail; communication
functionality on networking platform; privacy management to determine specific
contacts);
remaining “in touch” with known people in the network: informal information pull to
remain connected with others in the network;
positioning an individual in the network; and,
finding hidden people and expertise in the network: basic user search functionality
(name, profile characteristics); advanced functionality, e.g., recommendation of peers
(Guy, et al., 2009; Sie, et al., 2011), identification of relevant people to help with a
particular learning problem (Fetter, et al., 2010; Van Rosmalen, 2008).
Although these functionalities fulfill the general stages of networking, technology does not yet
support the deeper understanding of networking practice. For example, the distinction between
strong, weak and very weak ties with respect to content of the relationship is not always
visible in online social networking sites. The technology therefore offers minimal support in
developing ties in a meaningful way. Also at the level of networking activity, technology
provides common platforms where people can connect (general social networking sites such as
LinkedIn, Facebook, Hyves and Twitter; domain–specific social networking sites, such as
UNESCO–UNEVOC eForum and the Zunia network; event–specific social networking sites such
as platforms for online conferences, workshops and webinars). Face–to–face events are also
increasingly supported by Web–based technologies, to enable people to make more valuable
weak ties on a longer term (see for example, the “Follow the Sun — Learning Futures Festival
Online 2011” initiative (Follow the Sun, 2011)).
A personal learning network model, including the technological support for the different
aspects of networking, is illustrated in Figure 3.
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Figure 3: Personal learning network model.

Although technological solutions facilitate many aspects of networking, it is unclear if
technology supports or, indeed, affects the networking attitude of professionals and/or the
related intention to build, maintain and activate the strong and weak ties in their personal
network for the purpose of learning. This brings us to the next steps to take.
Further research steps include studies investigating the networking practice of professionals to
gain a better understanding of the networking attitude; a further development of technology to
support professionals better in identifying relevant others and in developing relations online as
and when necessary. Finally, an investigation is also necessary into the effects of networking
technology on the networking attitude of professionals.
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